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THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-

QUATELY EQUIPPED TO TAKE CARE

OF JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,

AND SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

ON THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION.Courier
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LOCAL AND STATE
NEWS OF INTEREST

Condensed Items Gathered from

Various Sources for the
Busy Reader.

 

 

—Badly crushed when ne

fell form a trip of mine cars and

tqueezed between two cars, James J.

McConnell, aged 38 years, was instan-

tly killed in a mine at Puritan on

Tuesday afternoon. He leaves a wife

and three small children.

—Henry Montgomery, one year old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Montgom-

ery, of Cresson died of pneumonia at

the parental home on Tuesday.

—The state game commission Tues-

day ordered treasurers in 54 counties

to cease issuing hunting licenses until

after they have been furnished special

plates which will permit the holders to

kill doe during the open deer season

next fall.

—A poverty dance is scheduled to be

held at the Chetremon Country Club |

on August 17th. Prizes will be given for

the best costumes.
—Forty-seven new patients were ad-

mitted last Thursday, the regular ad-
mission day, to the State Sanatorium

at the Summit. There are now691 pa-

tients receiving treatment for tubercu-

losis at the institution.
—The laying of the concrete on the

new improved highway betwen Chest
Springs and Loretto is now completed

and the contractor is busying his for-

ces with the construction of berms,
ditches, guard posts, etc. It is said that

the road will be officially opened for
travel some time during this month.

—Opening of a section of 18 foot
concrete highway in Bedford county,

providing a short cut from Johnstown

to the Lincoln Highway, was announ-

ced during the week by the state high-

way department. The new road re-

duces the distance from Johnstown to

Bedford by 15 miles.
—Mrs. Bertha Hollman Nelson, aged

60, widow of Alfred Nelson, died at 3
o'clock on Sunday afternoon at her
home in Croyle township, near Sum-

merhill. She is survived by a number

of children.
—The Carrolltown Fire Company

was called out last Thursday after-
noon to extinguish a fire on the for-

mer Mike Dishart farm in East Car-

roll township, where the frame house
on the homestead was ablaze. Before

the arrival of the firemen, howe'ver,

the flames were beyond control and
the structure was completely destroy-

ed.
—John Kenneth Rhine, aged 22

years, died last Saturday evening at
the Spangler hospital, where he re-
cently underwent an operation for

glandular trouble. His home was at
Brushvalley, Indiana county.
—One man, John Fickes, of Clays-

burg, is in a ‘hospital a® dtvoaring

Springs, suffering of a broken back

which he sustained when his autjmo-

bile turned over three times when it

left the highway. Ten other persons

were hurt in automobile accidents in

the Altoona section over the week end.

—Harry Kauffman, poultry specialist

from State College, was in Cambria

county two days this week and gave

several demonstrations of feeding and

management problems confronting the

poultry raisers. He was at the farm of

R. J. Nedimyer, of between St. Law-

rence and Flinton, on Tuesday, and al-

so was at several other farms in var-

ious parts of the county during his

visit in Cambria.

—John Stahlstrom, aged 62 years, of|

Barnesboro, died at the Somerset hos-

pital on Monday, where he was a men- |

tal paitent. He was taken to that in-

stitution on Saturday.
—Fire on Tuesday night of last week

destroyed the two story frame dwelling
owned by Clarence Weakland at Lan-

tzy’s Mill, below Hastings. The building

was totally destroyed. Mr. Weakland

and his family were not occupying the|
building at the time, but a large part

of their household goods was destroy-
ed. It is not known how the blaze was

started.
—James A. McClain, of Spangler,

who has beenill for some months, and
who had been improving for some time,
suffered a relapse last week and is

again confined to his bed.
—With portions of Blair county in-

fested with the European corn borer,

that section is under quarantine. Dur-

ing the quarantine period farmers will |
not be permitted to transport corn into
unquaranitned sections. They may,
however, take corn into sections al-
ready quarantined.

—State Treasurer Samuel S. Lewis
has mailed checks totalling $5,406,068

to 2224 fourth class school districts in
the state as the third reimbursement

of the biennium.

—Children whose physical develop-
ment is below normal should not be
sent to summer camps, where no pro-

vision is made for the schedules ad-
apted to their endurance the state de-

partment of health warns.

FREDERICK THOMAS,

Funeral services for the late Fred-
erick Thomas, aged 53 years, whose
death occurred on Monday morning of
apoplexy at Summerhill, were held on
Wednesday afternoon in the Summer-
hill German Lutheran Church. Inter-
ment was in the Lutheran cemetery.
Mr. Thomas is survived by a sister,

Theresa Thomas ,and the following
children: Rudolph, Frederick, Arthur
and Albert Thomas, at home; the Rev.
Ernest Thomas, pastor of a Lutheran
charge at Gretna, Neb.; and Mis, J
W. Nevarr of Summerhill.

accidently |
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| PROF. BOSSERMAN AND
SHOOTS HIS WIFE |CARROLLTOWN FAIR | MISS FORSBERG WEDDED

AND SEVEN OTHERS IS COMINGSHORTLY erowisnsesrs, se
| vising principal of the Patton Public

RE . ce ! Schools, was united in marriage
| Claude Lauver, Aged 30, in the Will Open on August 22nd and |ay of last week at in
| Toils, Following Drinking Last for Last Four Days Md., to Miss Ida Forsberg, daughter

Bout and A Gun. of the Week. | of Mrs. Augusta Forsberg, of East Ma-
| | gee avenue, the ceremony being per-

formed by the Rev. G. Ellis Williams
at the parsonage of the Calvary Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, in the Mary-

 

Two women and a small girl are in| The board of directors of the Cam-
Miners’ hospital at Spangler as pa-|bria County Agricultural Association,
tients, and Claude Lauver, aged about met Wednesday evening last at Carr-

30, is under arrest and in the Ebens- olltown, to further the arrangements land City. : . ,
burg jail as the result of a shooting af- for the 41st annual fair to be held on| . The groom 4s ong of the foremostfray, whichis said to have been the cli- the Carrolltown grounds August 22, 23, citizens of the Patton community. He

max of a drinking party early Sunday |24 and 25. The public will observe g |Das for the past many years been the: > s arvicine ine n > 3morning at the home of Jack Murphy| change of days from the days from the |SUPCIVISInG prifieipel of She Pattonin East Carroll township, near here. fair days of other years which never a 300 Sysem, he Oster; Lorman
Lauver, it is alleged, procured a 12- included a Saturday. This week the|~, Was a teacher in the local high

school, but for the past several years
has been engaged at her profession in

| the Wilkinsburg high school.

The Courier joins with Mr. and Mrs.
| Bosserman'’s host of friends in wishing
them a happy, prosperous wedded life.

CAMP SHAFFER 1S
WONDERFUL PLACE

And the Patton Boy Scouts No
Doubt Are Having the One

Time of Their Lives.

gauge shot gun when the party devel- |fair will not start until Wednesday and
oped into a general fight and fired in-

|

Will continue one day later as stated.
to the crowd from a distance of fifty

|

The races will feature the exhibition
| yards. this year and among the equine sports
{ In addition to the three victims in| Will be a troop of cavalry from the| the Spangler hospital, four other per-

|

Clearfield National Guard, the horses
| sons in the crowd wereslightly injured.

|

from there to performtricks equal toAmong the hospital victim’s is Lauv-

|

€quinal skill. The men and their train-
er's wife, Mrs. Bay Lauver, aged 25|(€d animals will entertain on the track
years, who was shot through theright |daily the last three days of the fair. |eye, destroying the sight. The others An elimination tournament of base-|
in the hospital are Mrs. Clara Peters,

|

Pall will be held at the fair grounds
aged 38, wounded in the abdomen, and

|

during the days of the fair and theJune Smith, aged 8, wounded in the |Cchampionship game for a premium willhead and right shoulder. The three |P€e contested on Saturday afternoon.
victims are all reported in a favorable | Northern Cambria county will enter the
condition. | play for superiority in the bat and

Three other victims, John Murphy, Pall sports.| his wife and eight yearold son, Harry, Registered stock from Ohio and West
all suffering minor injuries when hit

|

Virginia will be shown in the stalls of
by some of the shot, are recovering the cattle section. Approximately 100
nicely at their home. ~

|

fancy fowls from the state of New Jer-
Following the shooting affray Lauv-

|

SeY are promised for the poultry dis-

 

 

It is a thousand pities that the fa-
ther and mother of every boy under 16
in Patton and vicinity could not be
conveyed to Camp Shaffer in Hunting-
don county to look over the place where

 

er was placed under arrest by Con- play. the Patton Boy Scouts are spending |stable W. J. Gill, and lodged in the mrt—eirtener their vacation this year, leaving Tues-
borough lock-up. Information against day of this week, and returning next

Tuesday. There would never again be
need for a campaign to finance the

Boy Scout Movement.

The only drawback connected with a
visit to Camp Shaffer which is located|
on part of an abandoned farm along
the banks of the Penn Central Light
& Power Company's Saxton dam, is its
inaccessibility. On the other hand, it
is no drawback at all, but rather an
asset. No use to describe the highways
to Huntingdon; words cannot describe
the roads from Huntingdon to the
camp. To gain admittance to the camp
IL Is necessary to cross the dam by |
boat.
These are provided. A dozen fine

boats and canoes belong to the scouts |
of Blair and Bedford counties with
whom our Patton boys are merged for
the outing. There has also been pro-
vided a heavy freight boat, capable of

{ hauling five tons, with attachable mo-
tor for cars, trucks, visitors and what
not. Once at the camp all that trip
through that valley, down around Hun-
tingdon’s famous shelving rocks, up al-
jong the Raystown branch of the Jun-
lata, past farms the owners could not
glve away and then emerging from
that into the midst of one of the most |
beautiful panoramic views in the en-
tire world with a number of beautiful
private cottages nicely nestled, noth-
ing but the beautiful is remembered. |
The scout camp site is wonderful. It

Lauver was made before Justice of the
Peace James Mellon, and the man en-
tered a plea of guilty. He was com-
mitted to the Ebensburg jail for fur-
ther custody until the outcome of the
shooting is determined.

MRS. ELIZABETH DODSON

IS CALLED BY DEATH|

FAIRBANKS DARING
GAUCHOON SCREEN

[Doug Is Coming to the Grand,
Patton, Next Week, for

Three Days.

  

In Douglas Fairbanks’ new picture,
Douglas Fairbanks as The Gaucho, to
|be screened at the Grand theatre on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of
next week, he has the most dashing

| part he ever played. A gaucho is a
: the best picturesque nineteenth century charac-

known residents of Patton and had ter little known to the States, and ap-

been a resident here for the past 38 ,1antly destined to atract more than
years. She is survived by one son, Al-| naantly destined to attract more than
fred, mentioned above; a sister in En- South America.
gland; and two grandchildren. Her Thescenes of Doug's plays have been

husband, Alfred Dodson, preceded her veering southward; France, England,
| to the grave. J | Arabia, Spain, the Antilles—and now

The funeral services were held on|ihe pampas. The story has no definite
Monday afternoon in the local Meth- locality but is laid inthe Pampas re-
geistSwen.Intsment was made in gions at large,making no pretense at

. historical accuracy, but using the pic-

EN erTE TARITAGTYE vein turesque environment as a background
TU] EY-HE ENEY FIGHT for romance.

PICTURES AT GRAND | Douglas Fairbanks as The Gaucho

is a tale of treasure, combat, intrigue,
of the and love, concerning the adventures of

a bandit who crosses the Cordilleras
with his riders to sieze a city grown
rich from the offerings of pilgrims to

Mrs. Elizabeth Dodson, aged seven- |
ty years, died of a complication of dis-

ses on Friday afternoon last at the
home of her son, Alfred Dodson, of
Mellon avenue.
The deceased was

  

one of

  

 

The motion picture version
Tunney-Heeney Prize Fight, staged re-
cently at the Yankee Stadium will be
shown at the Grand Theatre, Patton, ies as » whic :
igi a LHC wi ie aml its sacred shrine. Forthe first time the 16S On 2 slope which ends at the edgenext Saturday. It depicts the cham- star has two leading women, one oii the Saxton dam, eight ‘milks lone

§ Ss e : s §pionship fight blow for blow and gives ; 2 ..|and filled with pure water. Here thew adcap, the rr a saintly char-the ild madcap, the other a s tly char

      

a close-up, slow motion view of acter. The production has a conflict boy scouts can swim, or boat, orfish.
ter and eloventh rounds of love interests, said to be much stron- Si the buildings overlook the dam.

sx. Soouemien News sores [EeSan tn any mins Busan Lor, 8,18oewes Sail,GATHERED DURING THE WEEK Underthe instruction ofreal gauchos With a craft shopin the basement. The

 

building was erected on the foundation-— from Argentina, Fairbanks has hbe-
Mr. C. J. Warner, of Altoona, was a come an adept with the boledoras, | Walls of a bank barn which once stood

visitor with friends here recently. which he uses in the picture as one of there and could not have been moreMr. B. B. Kruise of Cresson, was a[pis many striking feats of prawess ideally located. Within conevnient dis-
caller among friends here over the nln tance of it is a headquarters building

| week end. MRS. MARY HELENA used for offices for all the men in
O. P. Conrad of Wilmore, spent a" le Ce ; . 3 charge of camp life, dispensary, radio

few days here with friends and rela-| GLASSER, SPANGLER, DIES [and general utility. Then there is a
tives. ren building for the camp director and

Helena Glasser, aged 66
Augustine Glasser, of

their assistants. A dozen cottages with
sleeping capacity of eight each, estab-

Mrs. John Spory and son and dau- Mrs. Mary
ghter, Jack and Phyllis, of Johnstown, | years, widow of
are spending some time with friends Spangler, died at her home there at lished in colonies of stockades of three.
and relatives in this section. 1 o'clock Monday afternoon, following The cottages are located up-grade

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hammil of an illness of about seven weeks of par-| from the other buildings. They are
surrounded with young pines that have

| been trimmed. The shade is dense and
|the scent from the pine is healthful.
The sanitary condition of the camp

{ has been well cared for and water is
| provided from a mountain stream, pi-

{bed in, augumented by a well, recently

Cresson, were week end callers here |alysis.

among friends. Mrs. Glasser was a daughter of the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hollen of Dean |late Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fongheiser,

attended the Krise-Trexler reunion and was born in East Carroll township.
here on Saturday. Her husband expired about five years

Leo Hammons of Greensburg, was a ago. Surviving her are one daughter,
guest of his mother, Mrs. Frances Hen- Elizabeth, wife of Jospeh Gray, of

nessey, several days this week. Spangler, eight grand-children, two sis- | dug.
J. Grove of Ashville spent the week ters, Mrs. Margaret Owens and Mrs.| All in all, we'll bet the Patton Boy

end here with friends. Anna Mary Farabaugh, both of Carr-|Scouts are having the time of their
Mrs. Joseph Stahl and family of Al- |{olltown, and one brother, John Py | lives this week. The scoutmaster, F. L.

toona, were Sunday guests o frelatives Fongheiser, of Spangler, { Brown, cannot be at the amp all ofhere. The funeral services were held at|the period, but will make an effort to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kline of Brad- nine o'clock on Wednesday morning in [be there as much as possible. Both the

dock have concluded a visit here with | St. Patrick’s Catholic church, Spangler, | assistant scoutmasters, H. W. Flemm-friends and relatives. when a high mass of requiem was read [ing and Thos. Quinn, Jr., are there.
Mr. and Mrs. David Krise and fam- [over the remains by the Rev. Father |The Patton boys who went down to

{camp on Tuesday are Herbert Kusner,
Harold Blankfeld, Roy Morgan, How-
ard Brown, John Blankenhorn, Rich-
ard Murray, Robert Green, James Cor-

ily of Fallen Timber, spent the week |F. P. Corcoran, the pastor. Interment
end here with friends. was made in Holy Cross cemetery.

Clem McNulty of Braddock, was a
recent guest of his father, William Mc-

 

DON'T FORGET THE

 

 Nulty. LAWRENCE PICNIC SATURDAY ntelius, Fred Blankenhorn, Roy Gregg,
Mrs. Maitlda Krise of Altoona at- iden John Bennett, Andrew Choby, Albert

tended the Krise reunion he§z Satur-! As noted in a previous edition of the Crooks, Joe Tirpak, Albert Maycovich,
day. Courier the annual St. Lawrence pic-| Louis Simale, William Ratowsky, C.

Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Nagle of Al-| nic will be held in the grove at that Dubilis, Earl Stoltz, Noel Coutereaux.
toona spent Saturday here with rela- place on Saturday of this week, Aug- Robert Miller, Floyd Grant, Wesley

Wilson, James Shannon, George Som-
erville, Earl Sunseri, Jack Fornadley,
G. Kruise, William Gwynn and Frank
Depto.

The visiting days are Wednesday,
and Saturday afternoons, and all day
on Sunday. Better go down to visit the
boys and the camp next Sunday. You
will enjoy it. The boys promise the
Courier quite a letter next week.

tives and friends. ust 11th, and the members of the con-
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kirk of Braddock | gregation of St. Lawrence's Church

were the recent guests of Mrs. Kirk's are leaving no stone unturned to make
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Nagle. this year’s outing the most enjoyable

Charles Thomas of Patton attended |of any heretofore held. A chicken din-
the dance here last Saturday evening. ner and supper will be one of the fea-

Mr. and Mrs. George Hollen of Ju-

|

tures of the day, and most everyone of
niata were recent visitors here. our readers know what good cooks they

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Adams of Al- have in the neighboring village. There
toona, were Sunday guests of relatives

|

will be games and amusements of all
gustine, kinds, and a special orchestra has been
—— engaged to furnish round dance music

TO REPAIR D {both afternoon and evening.
en The committee in charge has arran- | five years, unmarried, died on MondayAs the result of considerable dam- | ged for free parking of automobiles, | afternoon at the homeof his mothe,age done to the large reservoir of the (and a cordial invitation is extended | Mrs. Mary McCloskey, in South Fork,Cherrytree Water Company by heavy| to all to attend. Death was atributed to a complica-rains recently, the company has found creme tion of diseases. The funeral servicesit necessary to do some reconstruc- —Total receipts of the Department

|

were held this Thursday morning intion work and repairs. The heavyrains

|

of Highways for the fiscal year end- |St. James’ Churchat South Fork “andwashed about four feet off the top of |ing May 31, 1929, have been estimated | interment was made in St Patrick's"the breast of the dam. “at $52,050,000. ‘cemetery at Gallitzin, 2 :

   
G. W. McCLOSKEY.

George W. McCloskey, aged fifty-

   

 

| Judge McCann and John D. Wal. Just About Every Amusement

| be served on the grounds.

(5¢) $2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

COUNTY FAIR PLANS GAMES PLAYED IN_
CHURCH LEAGUE

A Summary of What Transpired

in Local Baseball Circles

During the Week.

SCOTTISH CLUB TO
~ HOLD ANNUAL MEET PROMISE VARIETIES

and Diversion That Any.
one Could Desire,

 

ker to Be Speakers on Sat-
urdayof This Week

 

 

The sixteenth annual reunion and A rollick midway
picnic of the Northern Cambria Scot- | half of any county
tish club will be held on the Carroll-|bria county fair
town Fair Grounds on Saturday, Au- ens on L:
gust 11th, with Judge John H. McCann | the most
of Ebensburg and John D. Walker of midways

 

Presbyterians vs. SS. Peter and Paul
Presbyte 1s emerged from the
streak Friday night in defeating

and Paul by a score of 3 to

1e Presbyterians tallied twice
t both sides remajned score-

 

  

   
that ha L

1 the {irs

 

     

 

  
  

 

Johnstown, to be the pirncipal speak- iamou Stree of Cairo
ers. The afternoon program will start! the Chicago Exposition’s re until the fifth when SS. Peter and
at 2 o'clock, Judge McCann speaking years ago. But this mid Paul tied things up. The winning run
at that time. Two band concerts will Cambira cot fair will without came in the last half of the seventh

be given by the Kiltie Band of Pitts- |the oriental or that marked the when Paterson's drive to deep right
burgh and its program will also in-|great fair of west The scored Whiteford from second. Patter-
clude folk dances. backbone of Eben on featured by pitching himself out

A comprehensive program of athletic will be supplied by Har Coppin of several deep holes
events has been announced with a soc- nationally wn outdoor exposition I'he batteries: Presbyterians—Patter-
cer football game, races, contests and |which travels in its own train « 15 son and Brochi. SS. Peter and Paul—

quoit pitching included. A number of railway cars, every h I'inic and Falatic
SS. Peter and Paul vs. St. George's.  prizes will be given to the winners of which is crammed w

the athletic contests. Refreshments will and performer

rides of the latest,

whi

hotly contested game SS. Peter
ul and St. George's fought to a

» before darkness ended the fray

  

 

         
the  

 

The committee in charge is composed |ry Mix-up

   
  
    
     

   

   

 

  

    
      

 

  

 

  

 

  
   

of the officers of the club as follows: |ziest, funnic rting and yet | George's took an early lead. and
William McPherson, honorary presi- safest “ride” yet de There are in winning form until Tinec’s
dent; William Leadbetter, president; giant merry go r wheels drove in two runs in the sixth in-
and James Scollon, secretary-treasurer. and other rides galore the In the seventh their opponents

John Leadbetter, of Barnesboro, will most modern of them a the score, but were kept from

be in charge of races; Archie Gall of An unusual exhibition at- by several close ons call-
Patton, and Walter Whiteford of Bar- |tract much attention nst them , the reg-
nesboro, will be in charge of the soc-|by deep sea diver who pitcher for SS. Peter and Paul
cer football game, and William Lead- in water, t 1 the past year is back with the
better will conduct the quoit pitching| used recen am, so clubs meeting themin the fu-
contests. the U. S ture will find the stiffest kind of op-

rene. WO! g On PC to overcome.

| Submarine S 3S. Peter and Paul—Skor-
PAUL WHITEMAN Just how de atic. St. George's—Stas-

bottom of Hudak

with them fi Methodists vs. Presbyterians.
hitti the Metho-

      SOONAT SUNSET

   

  
  

   

     

  

  

  

 

  
 

 

    
 

    

 

 

or giant sqt dre In free game
all divers opus feated the Presbyterians 10-6,

Kino Yep? . | great fish w 1 that he > winners’ big inning being the first
King of Jazz s Announced for often killed before they conis hen they scored five runs. The Pres-

Friday Evening, of Next get loose terians rallied in the sixth with the
Week, August 17. Another mid way attraction is score 7-2, and scored 4 runs, Bailey's

——s group of monkey tomobile ra triple with the bases full featuring. The

Paul Whiteman and his orchestra drivers. These anim: Methodists came back to score three
has been engaged to play a De Luxe ed to run in a spe in the seventh to put the game on ice.
one night dance engagement at Sunset cars, with real g: Batteries: Methodists: Wertz and
Park on Friday evening of next week, get as much or mo: umegart Presbyterians — Patterson

August 17th, when the “King of Jazz” own performa and Brochi
will be detained long enough on his tors. It is to ercome———————— ———

limited tour to give the patrons a laughable ENJOYABLE PARTY AT

 

151s
laug

 

treat in the way of up to the minute cyclone of rht

popular dance music arrarqed cand ish. A dog
rendered in his own inimitable style. |the features
Confident that they have secured the and the

finest music of its kind in the warld, animals are
the management of the Sunset Park |to look at

Auditorium is preparing to entertain a there the *
capacity attendence of dancers and of sO much hilax
music lovers. that it is hard
The current tour of the Whiteman In” before ther

organization through Pennsylvania has Fun is fi

been arranged to give the band’s per-|who often w

THE KLONDIKE SCHOOL

A group of merry makers recently
1 near the Klondike School

and enjoyed a marshmallow and
roast. The members of the

1ed themselves by play-

us popular games, and dan-
music of a portable phono-

i Pauline Dvorchak and
Senita acted as chaperons

   

is

  

  
   

 

1 36S

 

       

sonnel ample time to rest, bathe, shave ing on his t Those attending were:
and tog out in fresh clothes between Into so many : L Dumm, Bernetta Jenkins,
engagements, thus asuring an aggre-|out getting ore Beck, Margaret Jenkins, El-

gation always fit. Making long jumps|letin gou lams, Alice Kuhnley, Mildred
by motor bus has been tried and then |a score of Ire Margaret Senita and Paul-

)
Dvorchak. Messrs. Wesley Wilson,found wanting, and this form of trans-

portation is being used only on short QURPRISE aronson, Richard
and John Sottile,

Gre Isidor

Samuel, Ton;
  PARTY AT

 

trips in New England. ! ies > ; ue 2 hn 2

“What is the future of jazz?” asks HORNAUER RESIDENCE ence Williams, Floyd Grant, Ja-
Paul Whiteman. “I wish I could tell mm Gorn lius, John Berett, and Rich-

ard Murray

   
  

  

you, but who can foretell the future of| A very pleas:
anything. So many people have asked held recen
the same question and I have always Curtis H

found it necessary to offer the same wedding
reply—the future of jazz depends en- home on Brewer

STAPLE SWALLOWED BYA

CRESSON CHILD FOUND

  

silver

 

    

    

      

     
   

  

   

 

tirely upon the American public. Just was s) ( One of the most difficult operations
as long as they take it seriously, jazz A musical prc wa for the removal of foreign objectq
will live. A very delicious lunche I from the throat that speci: ts at the

“Jazz is distinctly American, and I'hose present were M1 Memorial hospital, Johnstown, have
while still an infant, is growing into an William Lowes Michael been called upon to handle, stamps an
energetic and healthy child. But like O’'Donohue, Pete rt and Mrs. unusual case of Margaret McConnell
any other child it needs help and mo- Thoma Doug Mi Margaret three year old daughter of Mr. and
therly attention. What other American  Dumm, Mr 3 ind Mr. Mrs. Englebert McConnell, of Cresson
form of music have we? You surely and Mrs 1 sreported as resting well after
could not consider opera American and The out of town gi were Mis had a staple such as is used
while our symphony music is absolu- Anna Dumm of Clevel W fences, ete, removed Frid
tely immortal, there is nothing really and Mrs. Moliney and a of the larynx structure
American about that either and to go Helen, Joh Hob. wursday, while playing
a step farther, there is nothing new Miss Grace nau ental home, the child s
in the way of music in either the op- Bloom, of a; Wil taple, cording to the records,
eratic or symphonyfields. We have ab- man Hon Norman when 1 to the

 

hosy
  immedi

ken to

 

ove, all of

 

ersolutely no quarrel with opera or sym- Miss

phony music, but if America is to have - - tes

strictly American music, that music RAYMOND CONRAD
must be jazz. I perosnally think that x NS Nar =
we have done a great work in further- COMMITS SUI( IDE
ing the cause of Jazz. I

prevent

             

           

“During one of our one night stand With a bullet wound Is head in- was dispe
tours throughout the country we play- flicted by his own 1 raymond That
ed at an average of three hundred cit- Conrad, aged 50 years, dead
ies in a year. When wedecided to tour about 10:30 o'clock on 11

   the country in the interest of Jazz, no Pehind the b
good Samaritan offered us any finan- kertown. Discovery of
cial assistance so we hadto finance the Was made by a
tour ourselves which I am pleased to |2anized when Cor

say proved very profitable. That in it- to his homefor suj

 

the lifeles ay n

         group of searchers or-

 

failed
Alor  per

 

self was quite consoling when you con-

|

body was found a .38 calibre revolver i vledge t ¢
sider that every symphony orchestra is| NO motive for the suicide could be

|

the of t 1 u TD
sponsored financially and that the given. bh je reg 1 by
great majority finish their seasons at| Mr. Conrad

is

survive his wi le ( e me   
Mrs. Jennie (Brandt)

children. Stella, Delrose
The funeral service

Thursday morning at

Conrad, anda deficit
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burial will be made [

Members of the Cambria County| there. M , 1 Ww ace fiftv-
Medical Auxiliary and their: Ladies’) __ = rm 1 ) I ) Vent

i 5 EBENSBURG GETS CONVENTIONauxilliary, will meet this Thursday at

  

    

  

 

 

  

  

 

  

the Cresson Sanatorium. The program Delegates at Clearfield last Wed: Satu y : ¢ ie Mel
includes dinner at 1 P. M. day attending the 36th annu Johi n, whe he }
The session of the medical society |tion of the Central Di V (

will be the annual “north of the coun- Firemen’s Asoci 1 ( ( ’ y 1¢
ty” meeting. Dr. H. J. Somner of Hol- |1929 sessions 1 r
lidaysburg and Dr. S. B. Meyers, of| Charles W if Eb W
Johnstown, will be in charge of the |elected president nix

meeting, which will be conducted on |John E. Johnson of DuB 3enedic Ca
the subject, of ‘“Malarial Treatment of Charles M. S ( 1 n ti
Poresis.” board of dire

Nomination an delection of officers! Steel Corporation I n
will be the principal business at the |the convention to Eb
meeting of the auxiliary. son. It )¢ R
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MARRIED / EBENSBURG. the Indust: I I I
|

Miss Alberta Page and Antone Bas- MARY E. KELLER

tine, both residing near St. Michael, Mary I < V J S
were united in marriage at the court old daughter
houes in Ebensburg on Monday after- |Keller, of near Porta 1- Ful S

| noon by Justice of the Peace James T |monia at t l X t M Nelson
Young. ‘day evening S I  


